
EVENT RENTALS
Bottlerocket Social Hall

1226 Arlington Ave, Pittsburgh PA 15210

─────────────
All rentals require a 50% deposit at the time of booking, refundable 6 months before the
day of the event.  Final 50% is due a week before the event, non-refundable

All rentals include 1 bartender up to 40 guests, each additional bartender requires a fee of
$20/hr // 2 bartenders for 41-80, 3 bartenders for 81-120, 4 for 121-160, etc.)

Bottlerocket Social Hall
Bottlerocket Social Hall is an intimate and authentic 1970's inspired bar and event venue in
the Hilltop neighborhood of Pittsburgh. Featuring a large retro U-Shaped bar, vintage
decor, and a cutting edge theater space with flexible audio/visual setups, it's the perfect
space for your private event.  Capacity of 175.  Additional fees for audio/video equipment,
setups, and a tech operator.

SUNDAY (9am-2am)
$/hour - Minimum 4hrs, Max 10hrs

MONDAY-THURSDAY EVENING (4pm-2am)
$150/hour - Minimum 6hrs, Max 10hrs

FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING (4pm-2am)
$250/hour - Minimum 6hrs, Max 10hrs

ANY AFTERNOON (9am-4pm)
$100 for the first 2 hours, $25 for each additional hour - No Min or Max hours

─────────────

The Warehouse at Bottlerocket
The Warehouse at Bottlerocket is a large industrial space equipped with a small stage, AV
capabilities, and a pop-up bar (bottles, cans, pre-batched cocktails).  Capacity of 400.

ANY DAY (9am-2am)
$100/hour - Minimum 2hrs
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Little Giant
RENTALS
Little Giant is a rehearsal and studio space equipped with full AV capabilities (sound & light
systems, projector screen, TV), house instruments, breakout rooms, and a small bar
(bottles, cans, pre-batched cocktails). Capacity of .

4-hr block: $120

8-hr block: $280

With sound: $50 flat fee (includes speaker, mixer, sound board, house instruments)

With lighting equipment: $50 flat fee

Additional fee required for sound/light operator, based on operator’s rate

SHOWS PRODUCED BY BOTTLEROCKET
4-hr block: $100

8-hr block: $280

No additional fees for equipment

Free use of space for rehearsal


